Discovery Building Virtual Field Trips 2020-21

Let us bring the field trip to you... wherever you may be...for FREE!

What is included?

**Digital information Guide:**
Complete with instructions, intro videos and other helpful information based on the selected topic.

**Exploration Time:**
Review the information guide and incorporate the activities/videos into your curriculum in a way that makes sense to you and your class schedule. Make sure you complete this before your scheduled After Party.

**After Party with the Scientist:**
This is the best part! After your students explore the activities/videos, join us for a 30 min. virtual discussion with a STEM professional related to the selected topic. The After Party STEM professional(s) will debrief the activity/videos, and share their story. Be sure to have plenty questions ready!

How does it work?

**Apply:**
Use link ([here](#)) to apply for a topic suitable to your curriculum and grade level and select preferred dates for After Party.

**Information Transfer:**
We will email you the appropriate Digital Information Guide for your class to start working on as soon as you are ready.

**Schedule After Party:**
Our team will contact you to determine the best week for the After Party

- These will be scheduled between mid-February and mid-May to best accommodate your classroom schedule (either in-person school or remote learning). The sessions will all be 30 minutes in length.
- Ideally these conversations can happen over your district’s preferred virtual platform (i.e. Zoom, Google Classrooms, Skype). We will use Zoom if you do not have a platform available to

Questions: Contact Sam Mulrooney (smulrooney@warf.org)